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Flying high at Aboyne
Every October the club runs an expedition to Deeside Gliding Club, based at Aboyne in
Aberdeenshire, in order to take advantage of the excellent wave soaring possible as a result
of the airfield’s ideal position in the Cairngorms. The weather doesn’t always play ball –
although there is plenty to do in the area other than flying – but this year there were 12 days
of flying, with opportunities to fly both high and far. Several flights climbed to 18,000ft or so
and there were trips to Nairn and Speyside on the north coast of Aberdeenshire, level with
Inverness, as well as along the Dee past Braemar. CFI Richard organised the trip and did
much of the instructing, with help from Dave Byass. Here are Dave’s comments on the
expedition:
It was a fantastic week, partly due
to the weather and also due to
everyone mucking in and getting
on with it. So: thanks for all the
help on the ground, thanks for not
flying in airspace, and thanks for
not crashing anything! Special
thanks to Andy and Dan for being
so open to learning in what must
have been an occasionally
daunting environment. Special
thanks to Richard, who did a huge
amount of organising as well as
the flying, which meant I only did
fun stuff. Hope next year is as
good.

The Dee looking to the west
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The expedition didn’t only include seasoned pilots, two pre-solo members - Dan and Andy joined the party and spent two weeks packing in a huge amount of flying experience. They
share their thoughts below:
Dan McDaid says:
Since coming to Booker on a week’s course in 2018, Richard had suggested on a couple of
occasions that I should join the club expedition to Aboyne. As I found out, this was with
good reason.
Still pre-solo with 67 launches under my belt, it was time to switch Lane End and Marlow
Bottom for Braemar and Ballater. It was a fantastic week, full of firsts. First long duration
flight and first long distance rolled into one when Dave [Byass] and I flew out to Nairn
topping about 200k in 2h 41m having half expected to be back on the ground within 20
minutes. First time flying a glider away from Booker with completely different terrain offering
new perspective.
First ever flight
handling the Duo
Dan’s trip to see Kinloss and Lossiemouth
Discus, first time
landing on a narrow
tarmac strip, and of
course first high
altitude in wave
achieving 18,625ft
QNH with Richard
in the K21.
It was a great
opportunity to
consolidate my
learning to date with
lots of stick time to
practice general
handling, more challenging conditions on aerotow to deal with - or not as the case was when
Richard released from the Eurofox at about 1500ft demonstrating great skill in recovering
from a sticky situation and managing to climb in rotor. Putting to practice the theory of wave
was a great educational experience and really gave colour to the classroom learnings.
Great weather presenting excellent flying opportunities, beautiful scenery, building
relationships with other club members and chatting with a wider gliding community rounded
it all off. There were so many takeaways.
Thanks to all the club members who offered their guidance during the week with special
thanks to Richard and Dave for their brilliant instruction.

Andy Duncan says:
I expressed an interest in Aboyne early at the start of my flying training because as a Scot I
was intrigued that an airfield in the NE of Scotland was a draw for UK gliding clubs. I knew
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the Cairngorm mountains and therefore had experience of the weather conditions that
prevail there and how quickly it can change.
Despite being inexperienced my motivation was boosted when an instructor encouraged me
to join the expedition, saying that student pilots were always very welcome.
I have come to gliding late and my objective this year was to pack as much flying in as
possible. I flew solo in powered aircraft in 1986 so I am not new to flying. I find flying at
Booker interesting
partly because of
the height of the
airfield and the drop
off around the
perimeter which can
make for
challenging
aerotows and
landing approaches.
I spent a week at
Bicester to gain
experience at
another airfield and
at winch launching.
I also wanted to fly
at a variety of
circuits in order to
broaden my
experience during
training.
Aboyne represented a big opportunity to reset my perspective on what I had achieved so far,
I had logged 72 flights and 19 hrs before the Aboyne trip.
Aboyne as a flying playground is unique, particularly because it is in the vicinity of the
Cairngorm massif which plateaus at 3500 - 4000+ ft giving rise to the incredible wave
conditions for soaring that attract pilots from all over Europe.
Training perspective at Aboyne:
1. Opportunity to fly with our CFI Richard Crockett and űber experienced Dave Byass.
2. Narrow tarmac runways require much more accurate approach and landing, with the
need to roll to end of the runway.
3. Variable wind speed and direction demanding adjustment to planning approach and
landing. Guaranteed lift/sink and turbulence effects from the ridge to the south and
small hills to the north of the airfield. In effect hard work for a trainee.
4. Flying in wave lift to 17,400 ft (outside temp. -19 deg C).
5. Every day flying conditions were different
6. Longer duration flights giving the opportunity to observe how experienced instructors
approach the task of finding the lift
7. 10 flights and just under 14 hours of flying in 8 days this time of year would be hard to
achieve elsewhere in the UK.
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8. As a student pilot the more seat you get with longer duration flights greatly enhances
motivation confidence.
9. Spent most of my time in the Duo Discus, a great two seat glider.

Andy’s favourite photo of the trip



Members’ achievements
Michael Crisell – First Solo
Michael is a long-time power pilot and he came along to try something
new. The smile on his face shows that he enjoyed it and can’t wait to
do more.

Mark Dyos – First solo at Aboyne, and conversion to Pegasus
Mark went solo a while back at Booker, so when he joined the Aboyne
expedition he had the opportunity to go solo at a very different airfield,
and then to convert to the Pegasus and do it again.
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CFI’s update
The thermal soaring season has now drawn to a close but there is
still a lot happening here at the airfield. Many of you will have noticed
quite a bit of development and I thought I'd explain a little of what's
going on. The major project is the airfield access road which is being
widened and re-surfaced. The mains drainage to the airfield is also
being replaced along with the electrical supply. For a while we'll have
a new access into the trailer park via the bin lorry yard as the road
next to HeliAir is also being dug up.
The area opposite the club house where we sometimes park cars is
being redeveloped for a new business which will be moving onto the
airfield shortly, as is the land adjacent to the Blister Hangar. Please be patient whilst these
developments are going on as ultimately they will lead to a much improved airfield,
particularly with regard to the new access road. There have been a couple of occasions
where access to the Blister Hangar has been restricted because of vehicles but the builders
are never far away and are more than happy to move things for us.
On the lease front there have been significant developments. Excellent progress is being
made and we will soon be conducting trials of our 'Northern' circuit. These trials will be done
during the week and will involve us flying off the hard runway to investigate a number of
factors. Booker Aviation will also be conducting their own trials investigating the 'Southern'
circuit which they will use once we have moved to the North.
I and members of the committee
have been holding frequent
meetings with Booker Aviation
and BEA, as it is vital that we
work on this project together.
Wycombe District Council have of
course employed a team of
consultants to look at the redesign of the Air Park, however,
we all agree that by working as a
combined group we can ensure
that we get the airfield which we
all want. Only last week in a
meeting with BEA they told us
how much they supported our Northside move and how exciting they felt about the future of
the airfield. All previous queries such as the trailer park have been resolved and the airfield
is going to be rolled in the New Year.
All in all some really positive news and something we should all be very excited about.
Richard Crockett
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From the Treasurer
In the year to 30th September 2019 our financial result from normal operations was worse
than last year. The restrictions in flying that we had in the early part of the season set the
launch rate back to almost 500 lower than last year. However, our costs
continued to be under control. To create a sustainable future, we have
invested a further £25,000 into the Cub rebuild which was funded by the
sale of the LS7 (35) (our 4 single seaters were under-utilised) and with
the insurance receipt from the Pawnee which was unfortunately written off
during the year. The new Pawnee (TN) will be entering service very soon.
Thank you to Richard and the whole instructor team whose enthusiasm and hard work have
helped us to manage through a difficult season and to the Committee and staff whose
commitment to the club is unwavering. We are currently in constructive discussions with
AAA, the leaseholder, about how to reconfigure tow out patterns after our move to the
Northside.
The Committee recently reviewed the fees for next year and we have agreed to hold
increases in line with the inflation that the club experiences.
As usual, you can save money by paying for your membership at the current full rate in
December and I would encourage members to do this to help the club avoid expensive
overdraft costs during the winter period.
The fees for this year are as follows:
Full flying members
Regular rate payable by 31st March
Early payment discount by 31st December (last year’s rate)
Paid late after 15th April
DD payers 9 x from 31st March
Cadet and Junior members
Cadet DD payers 9x from 31st March
Country member

£820
£795
£950
£95 pm
£410
£47.50
£455

In addition to the above all flying members must pay the BGA fee (last year £32).
Non-flying members
Associate

£90

Facilities fees
Glider in trailer park
SLMG
Second (empty) trailer
Hangar space (powered aircraft)
Trailer in hangar during winter (for 4 months)

£410
£1,310
£215
£3,380 plus VAT
£90pm

All annual facility fees are payable by 31st December.
John Otty
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Pilot profile
Dan McDaid – a convert to wave flying
Earlier in this issue Dan gave us his impressions of his first expedition – to Aboyne. Here we
find out more about what brought him to gliding.
What got you into gliding?
I was a techie child, always interested in how things worked, I used to
take my toys apart. There was no aviation in my family, but then my
grandfather moved to Fayence in Southern France and I saw the gliders
at the nearby gliding club and became fascinated by the idea of flying.
But I had no opportunity to glide, and there was no career path in
aviation. My parents are risk-averse because of their careers in the
health service and they discouraged my interest in the air cadets.
My other passion is IT so I found myself working in the City as a software engineer. I did
a bit of power flying at Biggin Hill but life got in the way. Then at Christmas 2017 I was in
France and I saw gliders and I decided to do it. I had the idea that the weather in the UK
didn’t suit gliding but I did some research and found airfields west of London and
eventually came to Booker in 2018 and did a week’s course with George.
What’s the buzz?
It keeps me very present. I have a busy life but when you’re in the air you have to be present
and it takes me away from everyday life. It also satisfies intellectual curiosity, you can go as
deep as you wish. It’s cathartic, there’s nothing else like it, and it’s a privilege to experience
something few people do, such as being at 18,000ft over the Cairngorms at Aboyne.
What stage are you at?
I’m still pre-solo – I missed last winter as I didn’t realise flying continued. But I’ve been to
Aboyne so I have lots of ‘firsts’.
Do any moments stick in your mind?
Getting a bow in the rope on tow at Aboyne – we had to release low down and Richard had
to sort out the mess. The whole Aboyne trip was very memorable – the transition from day to
day training to actual flying, learning about weather, putting it all together into ‘let’s go flying’.
What do you do when you’re not flying?
Apart from work, I’ve recently bought a flat which I am doing up, it takes up a lot of my time.
Do you have any advice for our readers?
Make sure you are enjoying yourself, don’t get hung up on targets. Solo is the beginning of
the journey, there is lots more to learn.
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COMPETITIONS SPECIAL FEATURE
More than competition at our 2020 Regionals
A meeting was recently held at the club attended by many of our past competitors, comp
officials and helpers. We all resolved to make the 2020 Booker Regionals more inclusive,
more fun and altogether much more worth taking off a valuable week's holiday to join in.
To encourage first time entries there will be
special classes for pundits, intermediates and
novices - rather like the Interclub League. These
classes won't relate to glider handicaps or tasks,
everyone will fly the same HDT tasks, but each
class will have prizes for various achievements.
For those who can't give up all nine days to the
competition there will be a day fee for each day
flown rather than full competition entry and there
will be a weekends only category for those who
can only fly the Saturdays and Sundays at both ends of the comp week.
In addition, in the spring, there will be some coaching sessions on flying HDT tasks and
preparation for the competition. Steve Williams
will be organising those coaching sessions so
he's the one to contact if you are thinking of
having a go for the first time.
Of course, for us to have a successful
competition takes a lot of effort on the part of the
members who take care of control, grid
marshalling, start and finish line
communications, scoring, organising the bar and
the catering. We need more volunteers to provide this support and if you think that you could
help in either the run-up to the comp or during the comp itself, please let me know.
We want to make the 2020 Regionals something special for all
our members, so we are planning to make the comp week (11th19th July) the club's Summer Festival with a full programme of
rainy day events, exhibition flying, evening entertainments,
barbecues and special meals, Chinese and Indian, in the
clubhouse.
Even if you are not able to compete or to join the comp support
teams, please come and join in these activities. They give us the
chance to meet other members properly and to invite family and friends. Also, for the 2020
Regionals we are making a big push to bring in visitors, so if you know of members of other
clubs who might welcome the opportunity to fly an early season competition at the home of
Handicapped Distance Tasks give them a push in the right direction.
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You can enter the competition and find out more about it here:
http://www.bookergliding.co.uk/activities/bookerregionals.html.
Let's make the 2020 Booker Regionals a celebration of our competitive flying skills and week
of flying and fun for all our members.
William Parker

BGA Inter Club Leagues 2020
Booker will be taking part in the British Gliding Association Inter
Club Leagues (ICL) again in 2020. The ICL events provide some
fun and encouragement for people that are new to cross country
gliding. Although there is a competitive element, the intention is to
allow participants to discover the best way to get enjoyment from a well organised weekend
of cross-country gliding. Tasks are set for differing levels of pilot to give everyone the
experience of final gliding back to
base at the end of the task. This
year, as well as pilots from
Lasham, we hope that
some pilots from Shalbourne
Gliding (Rivar Hill) will join us.
Provisional dates have been
agreed (see Dates for your Diary
below). This year we also plan to
have a practice weekend at
Booker in early May, when there
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will be additional briefings, demonstrations and support for pilots new to competitions. More
details to follow in the New Year, but if you have any questions, or would like to take part,
please contact Bob Smith, Bob Sinden or the CFI.
Bob Smith


Coming soon………. Winter Briefings
All are welcome, but these briefings are designed with aspiring Bronze pilots in mind,
covering topics in the Bronze exam as well as other useful areas. They will be held on
Saturday mornings in the briefing room.
Look out for the programme on the clubhouse noticeboard and in the newsletter.


Winter hours – from Monday 28th October 2019
Office
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday to Friday
Saturday / Sunday

closed
1100 – 1300
0800 – 1430
0900 – 1530

Flying
Throughout the winter, if you wish to fly on Mondays you will need to recruit a tug pilot and
contact Richard for approval. There will be no instructor in charge. From Tuesday to Sunday
flying ops will be as normal.

Festive opening times
Tuesday 24th December:
Christmas Day:
Boxing Day:
Friday 27th December:
Saturday 28th December:
Sunday 29th December:
Monday 30th December:
Tuesday 31st December:
New Year’s Day:

half day (0800-1300)
no booked flying or instruction but open to authorised members
no booked flying or instruction but open to authorised members
normal opening
normal opening
normal opening
no booked flying or instruction but open to authorised members
normal opening
no booked flying, or instruction by open to authorised members
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Dates for your diary
2020
14th – 29th March:

Lleweni Parc expedition

9th / 10th May:

Inter Club Leagues - practice weekend

15th / 16th May:

Elite London

16th / 17th May:

Inter Club Leagues – Lasham leg

11th – 13th June:

Aero Expo

27th June:

Armed Forces Day

13th – 28th June:

Summer expedition – destination tbc

11th – 19th July:

Booker Regionals

25th / 26th July:

InterClub Leagues – Booker leg

10th – 25th October:

Aboyne expedition



Club Communications
We use a Yahoo email group, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. We also use WhatsApp. Details are below.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – This group has been replaced by Whatsapp groups set up in the run up to each
expedition.
Booker GC X-C – This has been replaced by a Whatsapp group administered by the CFI, John Otty, Tim
Scott, Jim White, Bob Smith, Jane Moore
Booker GC Instructors – This has been replaced by a Whatsapp group administered by the CFI.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user ID and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub

*** All views expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Club or committee ***
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Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you would like to submit an article for a future edition please
send it to Jane Moore at jxmoore@gmail.com

Published by Booker Gliding Club
WYCOMBE AIR PARK, MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3DP
Office Tel: 01494 442501
Booker Gliding Club Ltd is a company registered in England with company number 1492733
Registered office address: Wycombe Air Park, Booker, Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DP
VAT number: 350 4182 83
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